
College Glen Board of Directors Meeting 
5/1/16 6:00pm 
 
Board Members in Attendance:  Jake Logsdon, Steve Wirtz, Jenny Wirtz, Karen Dettman, Eddie 
Lieu, Alicia Bettencourt, Howard Maxwell, Lisa Yaffee, David Yaffee, Greg Alburn, Adam 
Parsley, Chris Alburn, Chad Terry, Jordan Horn 
 
1. Call to Order 
2. DO NOT Review minutes 
3. Movie Night - Greg is coordinating - will contact Rudy to see if still interested in cooking 
dinner for this event.  If not, Greg is looking into alternative food options.  At this point looking at 
showing the Minions movie.  Equipment all set.  Planning some activities and/or booths to 
entertain children.  
4. Jenny has proposed to move some of our meetings to the complex on occasion and/or 
change date and time of meeting as well. General Board discussion ensued about options. 
Agreement to schedule next Board meeting on Friday 5/13 at 6:00pm at the CGLL complex. We 
agreed to try this out and adjust as needed.  
5. Team picture pickups will be at Round Table Kiefer on Wednesday May 11 between 5:30-
7:30. Round Table will be donating portion of proceeds back to the league for anyone that dines 
in the restaurant that uses the coupon.  Chris would like 2-3 volunteers to help hand out 
packets, etc.  
6. Post Season tournament - CGLL will be participating in a post season tournament with 
Carmichael, Eastern and Whitney (to replace the cancelled D5 TOC tournament). All 3 major 
teams will play a double elimination tournament. All 7 Minor teams will play. Top 3 Minor teams 
will play in the "A" bracket double elimination tournament and bottom 4 Minor teams will play in 
the "B" bracket single elimination tournament. We will need to provide umpires, snack bar, 
scorekeeper, field prep, etc for games at our complex.  No announcers need to be provided. 
Board members will be asked to ensure these positions get filled if we cannot get other 
volunteers. Field prep and Scorekeeping can be handled by the home team.  Snack Bar 
coverage will be needed to cover the cost of umpires, etc.  These tournaments are expected to 
be run between June 6-17.  
7. End of Season BBQ - event has been posted to Facebook.  Please join the event and share 
with your friends on Facebook to help promote. Food Trucks/ vendors have been lined up 
(hamburger, hot dogs, mexican, Jamba Juice and ice cream). Will provide many small give 
aways with free raffle tickets with option to purchase additional raffle tickets if desired. Dave is 
working on securing rock wall climbing structure.  
8. Fireworks update - Dave attended the meeting with TNT.  After next year they will no longer 
provide rental credit card machines.  We will need to explore alternative wireless options to be 
able to use our square register account in 2017.  Greg will take point on this.  Dave has rented 
the u-haul truck but has limited flexibility during needed time frame during fireworks season. 
Given this, Adam & Howard will assume oversight of our Fireworks coordination efforts this year 
with Dave's assistance and guidance.  
9. Mower update - repairs were approved at emergency Board meeting on 4/25. We should 
have it back repaired within the next week. Greg may have one we could use to bridge the gap. 
Outfields are in rough shape right now.  Kudos to Deron for hand mowing our infields last week 
using his personal mower.  
10. New small safe - needs to be installed/secured more permanently. Eddie will be writing 
dates on the envelopes for each game to ensure the proper envelope is given to the right 
umpires.  Greg will alert the Junior and Major managers regarding this.  
11. All Star tournament play expected to begin on or near June 24.  Per new LL rules we can 
announce All Star teams and/or start practicing as of June 1. Greg will send out email ASAP to 



all current Major and Minor managers and coaches asking who is interested in the two All Star 
manager positions. Board agreed that we should use the All-Star tryout process to help the 
managers select the best available players for each team.  Jenny also recommended we 
consider announcing the All-Star tournament teams at the End of the Season event. Jenny will 
get ballots to Steve and Chris for player voting purposes ASAP. We also need to start prepping 
for All-Star uniform design/order.  Last year we spent about $4,500 in all star uniform costs. 
Jake is exploring some options but would like some help with getting these designed and 
ordered. He will present some options at the next Board meeting.  
12. Weather and Lightning concerns - Board discussed last week's weather event that involved 
rain, lightning, etc.  A concern was raised by one grandparent about the league's response. On 
the day in question, a decision was made by 4:45pm to close the complex and the complex was 
successfully vacated and shut down by 5:05pm (which was 25 minutes before any scheduled 
game start times). Jake has responded to the individual concern and is updating D5 as well.  
13. Dugout update - one of the Major dugout's roof has been completed. It took Jake and Andy 
Doell 8 hours to get one dugout done.  The roofing material is very sharp and needs to be 
handled by personnel that know what they're doing. Jake proposed we need consider hiring a 
crew to get the remaining dugout roofs installed properly and safely. Per Eddie we currently 
have about $30,000 in our combined accounts. This does not include $5,000 in anticipated 
fireworks profits. Chad motioned we approve the $4,000 necessary to install the roofs properly, 
Eddie seconded and Board members present unanimously approved this expenditure.  
14. Player Pool issues - some concerns have been raised over recent Player Pool use. One 
example: Minor A's recently requested use of 2 pool players which Player Agent granted but 
they had 9 of their own players in attendance. Jake was made aware of the situation at the 
beginning of the game.  Between start of the game and Jake's intervention one of the A's 
players got hurt and thus Jake decided that one of the pool players could play.  However, Jake 
decided that the other pool player could not play, which would have resulted in having one of 
the A's rostered players sit.  As a Board we discussed that we need to address the Player Pool 
issue and ensure this process is addressed and better defined in our By-Laws. Board members 
present agreed that the only time that Pool Players should be requested is when a team knows 
with certainty that they will not be able to field a team with a minimum of 9 players.  Board 
discussed altering the eligible pool players beginning next season to perhaps only include those 
players that are "middle of the pack" (picks # 5-8 from each team?) to play within their own 
division and the top players could still be eligible to play up in the next division's Player Pool.  
Steve agreed to take point on this and prepare some proposed language to add to our By-laws 
to address this issue and he will present at the next Board meeting for consideration.  
15. Confrontation issue from today at the complex – there was a conflict between two teams 
over field usage for practice.  Allegations involve use of profanity and threats of physical 
violence.  This issue will be presented to the Board's Disciplinary Committee (which will be 
Mark, Steve and Chad for this instance due to conflicts of interest, etc.) to gather all facts and 
present any recommended actions following their review. 
 
OPEN ITEMS: 
 
Eddie - has picnic table to donate to the league if wanted 
 
Chad - still needs some volunteer umpires for the remaining regular season Minor games  
 
Jenny - gave $150 check to Eddie from Bip n Bop from opening day sales 
 
Steve - Major Royals player request. As the Major Player Agent, Steve has received a request 
from the Major Royals for a replacement player.  The Major Royals currently have 10 rostered 



players, however one of those players has been not playing for some time now due to school 
performance issues and has recently let the team know that he will not be returning this season.  
That leaves the Major Royals with 9 rostered players and the part time use of Tommy Edwards 
(as previously agreed to following the loss of one other player from the Major Royals to the 
Junior division). Manager Kevin Brewer advised that one of his other players will miss 3 
scheduled games at end of May / early June for a family vacation.  That will leave the Major 
Royals with only 8 available players for 2 of these games (which neither count in the league 
standings) and 9 (the 8 rostered players + Tommy Edwards) for the one remaining "league" 
game in question.  Steve advised that the options for the Board to consider include (1) granting 
the Major Royals replacement player request or (2) declining that request and continue to 
supplement from the Player Pool as needed.  General Board discussion ensued about the pros 
and cons to both approaches.  After the general discussion ended, Steve motioned that the 
Board vote to approve the Major Royals replacement player request.  That motion did not 
receive enough Board votes to carry.  As such, Steve will continue to work with Kevin to provide 
Pool Players when needed (for known occasions when the team will not be able to field 9 
players).  
 
Steve also stated that for next season we need to ensure that all Major teams have a minimum 
of 12 rostered players following their draft to meet the LL Green Book requirements and we 
should also strongly consider a minimum of 11 rostered players for each team in the Minor 
division (to avoid mass use of Pool Players, etc.).  
 
Alicia - reported that Minor Giants had the winning basket (most $ raised) from the Crab Feed 
and have earned $50 toward their end of season party 
 
NEXT MEETING - FRIDAY MAY 13 at 6:00pm at CGLL 
 

 


